Cheap energy from the utility can be stored during off-peak time in batteries and utilized during on-peak time. However, energy storage more than future demand can degrade the system. The sharing of surplus stored energy within the community can reduce the energy consumption cost. A system of fetching surplus energy from storage systems of smart homes is indispensable to share within the community. In this paper, Fog-as-a-Power-Economy-Sharing service is proposed, which interconnects the distributed batteries based power and forms the unified energy storage system for a community. In a community, capacities of batteries storage, investment and power demand of every smart home are different. However, participants of the service share their battery based stored energy for social welfare following the no-profit-no-loss rule to form a unified energy storage system. When energy exhausted smart homes request for energy, the fog decides either power is supplied from the unified energy storage system or from the utility to reduce global energy cost for the community. In the paper, global cost (energy cost and cost of fogs' services) for twelve communities is analyzed, which is payable by smart homes in the communities. The results validate the significance of the proposed time efficient Fog-as-a-Power-Economy-Sharing service, which reduces global power cost and computing cost for each community.
I. INTRODUCTION
The lifestyle of almost every human class in the modern era has a direct or indirect association with electricity, making its management an issue. Technological developments and modern business standards have increased the demand for electrical and electronic gadgets in man's daily life. Moreover, power consumption behavior by the masses defines the on-peak-load and off-peak-load on power sources. During on-peak-load, the supply side generates more power which increases the energy consumption cost and emission of Carbon Dioxide (CO2). However, the induction of more and more gadgets in our lives keeps the demand high for most of the time on every day. High power demands emphasis on production and most of the power plants run on fossil fuels which pollute the environment due to the high emission The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Raja Wasim Ahmad. of carbon [1] . Unfortunately, more than 65% of the total produced electricity is wasted during the processes of production, transmission and distribution [2] .
One of the popular techniques to optimize the power production while meeting the consumers' demand is to avoid the on-peak-load. For this purpose, pattern of power consumption on demand side is optimized, as proposed in [1] , [3] and [4] . However, bidirectional communication between supply and demand sides is essential for information sharing to optimize power consumption on the demand side. The introduction of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in the conventional power grid transforms into a Smart Grid (SG). The information sharing between demand and supply sides encourages the energy consumers (on demand side) rely on cost efficient resources. Micro power generation systems designed with Renewable Energy Sources (RESs) and Energy Storage Systems (ESSs) for cheaper energy supply on demand side are cost effective solutions. RESs and ESSs form the cost efficient and self-sufficient Micro Grids (MGs) on demand side, which help to avoid expensive utility power during on-peak time [5] , [6] . Hence, bidirectional communication and RES based private MGs reduce power waste, shave on-peak load on the utility, reduce power consumption cost, assure availability and flexibility.
Load scheduling techniques are applied to shift the load of an individual Smart Home (SH) from on-peak to off-peak time by scheduling the appliances. The cost is reduced with optimized power consumption techniques. However, consumer's satisfaction is compromised due to shifting the operation of appliances from the desired hours. MGs provide uninterrupted and cost efficient power supply; however, RES based MGs are expensive and difficult to maintain. The intermittent nature of the RESs make the system complex. The RESs along with ESSs stabilize the renewable energy; moreover, ESSs can also store cheap energy from the utility during off-peak time to be utilized during on-peak time. Battery based ESS (BESS) is resilient and affordable with lesser maintenance than RES. It is a popular power backup solution to avoid expensive utility power during on-peak time in residential sector [7] . Moreover, there are companies, which provide scenario based power solutions through ESSs [8] . These power solutions have flexibility, reliability, portability and availability to avoid expensive energy during on-peak hours from the utility. The ESSs provide promising reduced-cost energy solutions [4] , [6] .
BESS is affordable and many SHs have set up for the system. Requirements and behaviors of power consumption of every SH are different from others; hence, budget and capacity also vary. In the community, SHs with excessive stored energy can sell energy to their neighbors. Power of BESS is always cheaper as compared to utility, so, buying from the neighboring BESS is economical. In this paper, no-profit-noloss based smart communities with already installed BESSs in the SHs of different storage capacities and budgets are interconnected to form a Unified-ESS (UESS). The formation of UESS and to fulfill the power demands for communities with centralized, secured and time efficient service is necessary. The cloud based systems have huge resources; however, they are less secured, having latency issues and fog based systems have lesser resources with near real time services [12] . In this paper, a cloud-fog based system model is proposed in which a fog serves "as-a-Power-Economy-Sharing"for a community and cloud provides "Memory-asa-Service". The power systems and applications are time sensitive [13] - [16] and cloud based energy management system suffers from delay issues [17] . However, fog based system provides near real time service [18] , [19] . Hence, to provide real time service, inspired from Aazam et al. [20] , fog based system is proposed in the paper. Three scenarios are implemented to evaluate power consumption cost, computing or service cost, time efficiency for energy management service and validity of the proposed system model through the multi-agents.
A. CONTRIBUTIONS
The contribution of this paper are extension of previous work [21] , which are listed below.
• A hybrid scheme of Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Elephant Herding Optimization (EHO) is proposed for the scheduling of home appliances,
• a multi-agent system is introduced for cooperation among different components of the system for energy management,
• the fog based UESSs using multiple agents for the smart communities are formed to manage energy, 
II. RELATED WORK
Energy production with environmental pollution, heating and cooling factors propose energy management on demand side. In the last decades, various intelligent solutions of energy management for the residential sector have been proposed.
Asif et al. [22] propose the priority based model for demand side to shave the peak loads by shifting load from on-peak hours to off-peak hours. The proposed solution saves the energy consumption cost. However, only three appliances are scheduled for a SH. Similarly, Adia et al. [23] implement the cuckoo search and strawberry algorithms for scheduling of SH appliances. In the aforementioned researches, the researchers propose solutions for cost efficiency of individual SHs. However, for communities, more parameters are considered to provide global solutions. In a community, SHs have RES, power storage systems, the combination of different power systems for optimized utilization and influence of power behavior of SHs on global power utilization of the community. Hence, wider studies are made for efficient energy cost for generation, consumption and sharing in a community. For multiple homes, Marzband et al. [24] propose a transactive energy framework for sharing private MGs of multiple SHs for power consumption rather trading with the utility. More prosumers show the interest in the proposed framework. However, the authors do not suggest how many MGs are feasible for the framework. Danish et al. [25] propose a power economy sharing model using BESS. The proposed model is feasible only for a small community; however, authors do not explain how big community or communities can benefit from the system.
Che et al. [26] propose an optimal planning for connectivity of communal MGs for economics, reliability, variability, adaptability and uncertainties of operations performed. Interconnection planning is applied to only six MGs in a cluster form. The proposed plain is found feasible for practical MG applications. While studying the economic aspect, they discuss the only capital cost to install and connect MGs. However, consumer benefits are important. SHs in communities are equipped with RES, storage systems and are also connected with utility for an emergency. The SHs without power systems have to use utility power only. However, in a community, SHs with own power system can share with those, which do not have these to reduce energy cost. Chi et al. [27] propose game based coalition approach for energy sharing within the community to reduce electricity consumption cost. Communal participants reduce the cost, however, a computational module for pricing is not explained in detail. Moreover, the feasibility of size of the community for communal energy optimization is important which is not discussed explicitly.
Sharing of communal energy resources are important to reduce cost instead of increasing load on utility. Sharing of MGs with RESs are risky due to their intermittent nature [25] . MGs with RES are expensive and difficult to maintain. ESS along with RES makes overall expensive, complex and intermittent system which reduces the lifespan of the BESS [28] . Moreover, more the participants in communal power systems generate a number of requests to get processed and entertained. The delaying and expensive computational environments are unfit to deploy. Yang et al. [28] propose the cloud based plug-in electric vehicle charging and discharging. A huge number of requests from plug-in stations, electrical vehicles, RES and home energy management systems are send to the cloud for computation. Luo et al. [29] propose a cloud based future generation power grid applications considering data, computation and proposed framework of direct load control for power grid application. The cloud computing is feasible for computation of huge data; however, it suffers from delay, data security and deployment issues [30] .
Zahoor et al. [31] propose a cloud-fog based system model for the SG. A number of buildings with RESs are connected with the fog layer. Each building consists of a number of SHs which generates requests for power. The requests are processed on the fog. Two scenarios are simulated using four resource sharing algorithms to enhance RT, PT and reduce the cost of resource utilization. The simulations show efficiency of the fog with 5 VMs as compared to the fog with 2 VMs. RT, PT and the cost are optimized. Moreover, proposed hybrid algorithm for VMs allocation is efficient as compared to state-of-the-art algorithms.
In [32] , communal individual power storage system with Photovoltaic (PV) power generation is proposed. Different types with a different capacity of batteries are explained in detail. Authors concluded that BESS with PV develops a self-sufficient energy community. Moreover, the system is more economical than an individual household system. The intermittent nature of PV sources and weak power generation affect the efficiency of batteries storing. However, for individual SH PV power generating system is effective. In [33] , two tier of a cloud based system model for the SG is proposed. Regional or edge cloud facilitates the SHs which have MGs and energy storage systems. The cloud on the second tier covers the multiple regions by connecting with the regional clouds. Proposed system reduces the cost for consumers and improves power grid performance.
The RESs are integrated with the main grid for trading in [34] . The intermittency of RESs is tackled with proposed probable identification solution. The solar power generators, power storage system and power exchange with the main grid for cost optimization are implemented with the proposed algorithm. Moreover, charging and discharging, islanding operation, line switching and power trades with robust optimization formulation is proposed. The proposed system is validated by implementing different test cases. However, renewable PV power generation requires complex and expensive deployment to trade with the main grid.
Authors in [22] and [23] propose load optimization techniques on SH appliances for cost optimization. Authors in [24] , [25] and [34] propose the joining of micro power production units and storage systems for cost reduction at communal level. However, the big sized community and dispersed SHs can be joined using the cloud infrastructures [29] , [31] and [32] . Delay and data security are core issues of the cloud [30] ; however, two tier cloud for SG tackles the delay and data security issues [33] . The community MG with ESSs is cheaper than RESs. Hence, unification of ESSs of SHs in the community has potential to make a community self-sufficient [25] . In this paper, BESSs of SHs in a community are joined on the fog to form UESS. There are twelve communities each has a fog to serve as-a-Power-Economy-Sharing by forming UESS. These fogs are connected with a cloud for sharing utility pricing and permanent data storage of fogs.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, a three layered system model is proposed, as shown in Fig. 1 . In the lowest layer, there is n number of smart communities. Each community has the h number of SHs. Each SH has BESS for uninterpretable and cheap power supply. The energy is stored during off-peak hours and consumed during on-peak hours to save maximum cost. However, these BESSs of the community are interconnected and controlled from the fog in the middle layer. The interconnection of BESSs forms a UESS which fulfills the demands of SHs in the community instead of shifting them on the utility. The decision of shifting a SH from utility to UESS or UESS to utility is made on the fog. Each community has a fog in the middle layer to serve as-a-Power-Economy-Sharing. These fogs are connected to a cloud on the top layer. The cloud serves ''as-a-storage-service'' and broadcast the utility tariff to the fogs in the middle layer. The data from fogs are moved to the cloud for permanent storage to be used in future for statistical analysis and forthcoming projects.
Energy management processes are carried out through the agents. There are ten SHs in each community, which communicate with their respective fogs for energy management. In the fog, the utility energy prices are taken from the cloud, status of energy storage and requests for energy demand of SHs are received from the smart community. The energy management service is performed in the fog and communicated to the SHs. In the system, four agents are proposed at SHs, fog and cloud levels. A Home Agent (HA) carries the information of current energy demand for a SH and status of energy storage. An Energy Storage Agent (ESA) resides in the fog, which evaluates the batteries storage of SHs to form UESS. A Power Distribution Agent (PDA) decides power source (UESS or the utility) for SHs in the community to supply energy on the bases of capacity of UESS and the energy demand. A Cloud Agent (CA) broadcasts the utility tariff to the fogs and maintains the data of fogs for permanent storage. In this paper, twelve smart communities are considered to implement proposed system.
Three scenarios are implemented to analyze performance of the proposed system. In the first scenario, SHs in the communities are connected with the utility only. The appliances of SHs are scheduled to optimize the power load to minimize the electricity bills. In the second scenario, SHs have BESSs and also connected with the utility. The load of appliances is scheduled according to the utility tariff; however, a consumer can interrupt the scheduling for his satisfaction. When battery based energy is full then the SH shifts power consumption from utility to BESS until it reaches 0-level of charging depth. In the third scenario, appliances are scheduled according to utility pricing. The fogs receive information of BESSs from SHs of respective community and utility pricing from the cloud. The agents at SHs and fog levels form the UESS for the community. The fog service decides and controls the switching between the utility and UESS for power supply.
A. SCENARIO-1: COMMUNAL SHS WITH THE UTILITY
In this scenario, SHs fulfill their energy demands from the utility. In order to minimize the energy consumption cost, a load of appliances is scheduled according to utility pricing. The scheduling of a load of appliances from high to low pricing tariff time minimizes the power consumption cost. The heuristic techniques are used for autonomous scheduling of appliances to minimize the energy consumption cost.
In the scenario, h number of SHs in each community consume power from the utility. The utility tariff fluctuates according to the consumers' demands and characterized as on-peak and off-peak hours. The hours in which tariff remains high is called on-peak hours. Similarly, the hours in which tariff is low is called off-peak hours. The load of a SH is shifted to off-peak hours to reduce the power consumption cost; however in reality, the whole load cannot be shifted in off-peak hours. Therefore, the total power consumption is the sum of power consumed in on-peak hours ON p and power consumed in off-peak hours OFF p , as given in Eq. 1,
where T s pc is the total power consumption of a SH s. Total power consumption P h pc for all h SHs in the community is calculated with Eq. 2, The behavior of power consumption of every SH in the community is different from others. So, the average power consumption of a SH in community is calculated with Eq. 3,
where, AvgPC h is average power consumption of h SHs of a community. The cost of power consumption in given time Cost t pc is the product of power consumed PC t and tariff R t in the time, as shown in Eq. 4,
B. SCENARIO-2: COMMUNAL SHS WITH PERSONAL BESS
In this scenario, unlike scenario-1, SHs use BESS along with utility. BESS is preferred during utility on-peak hours and put to storing mode during off-peak hours. Appliances are scheduled according to utility pricing signals however, the consumer can operate any appliance any time without considering pricing signals because of BESS. Due to this irregularity of appliances operations if BESS falls short then SHs shift to utility and consume power at utility tariff. For instance, SH s consumes power from BESS and utility then the cost payable is the sum of power consumed from the utility at some tariff and from BESS with some cost. The total cost payable by s is calculated as shown in Eq. 5,
where, PC t BESS is power consumed from BESS and EP t BESS is electricity price of BESS in given time t. Similarly, PC t Ut is power consumption from utility and EP t Ut. is the electricity price for given time t. The power consumption of utility during on-peak hours increases the overall cost rather than decreasing. User comfort is achieved however, the cost is compromised when utility power is consumed.
C. SCENARIO-3: COMMUNAL SHS PARTICIPATING IN UESS
When the storage of a SH falls short, it has one of two options; either buy energy from the utility or from the energy storage of the neighboring SH. The utility energy is expensive as compared to battery storage. In this scenario, the BESSs of SHs in the whole community are unified and shared among SHs during on-peak hours or when the storage of a SH falls short. The unification of BESS is based on no-profit-no-loss, where no SH seeks self-benefits rather for the community. Every SH has invested in their BESS according to their own demands so, every BESS has the different capacity with a different investment. Suppose, the n number of SHs participate in UESS for the communal economic benefit. Appliances are scheduled according to utility pricing signals; however, when a consumer interrupts the scheduling, the system warns with a preferred power source (UESS or utility). The pricing rates of UESS are always lesser than utility; however, the consumer has the freedom to operate appliances by interrupting the scheduling.
Every SH has a program called HA which measures the demand for SH and current storage status of BESS. The HA updates the ESA in the fog which generates control signal for SH to use UESS or the utility. It also maintains the communication between the communal SH and the fog. ESA communicates with PDA for ensuring smooth power supply to the SHs of the community. The excessive stored energy of BESS is utilized in the community rather selling back to the utility. The agents unify the BESSs with excessive energy and demanding SH is entertained with this energy rather buying from the utility. BESSs use the utility energy for storage during off-peak hours and UESS provides cheaper energy in the community rather than the utility. The agents: HA, PDA and ESA are used to ensure the effective energy cost for the community.
Every SH is equipped with different power rated appliances in different numbers hence, BESS are installed accordingly. For this scenario, some assumptions are made:
• Installation of BESS is devised according to demands of the SH,
• power consumption behavior of every SH is unique, • the investment of BESS is made according to the capacity and
• every BESS has a one-time (fixed) cost. SHs are preferred to use UESS during on-peak hours; however, if sufficient storage is available during off-peak hours, UESS is still preferred for utilization because of having lesser tariff than the utility. Total cost for the h number of SHs in a community is calculated using Eq. 6,
. (6) where, Cost h total is total cost for h SHs, PC i UESS is power consumption of i th SH at tariff of UESS R t UESS for how long t the i th SH consumed. PC i ut. is power consumed from the utility ut. by i th SH at utility tariff R t ut. for t long time. UESS is charged during off-peak hours and is discharged during on-peak hours. PDA generates signals to shift SH from personal BESS to UESS when storage depth left with 20%. If UESS is at lowest storage depth then SH is shifted to the utility. It is assumed that UESS should not reach at 0% storage. For that when UESS reaches 20% remaining storage then it is considered as ''0-level''. When it left with ''10%'' of remaining storage it is considered at ''-10 level'' and when the storage is zero then it is considered as ''-20 level''. So, when UESS reaches at ''0 level'' SHs are shifted to utility and UESS put to charge.
It is also assumed that the investment made of every BESS is according to the demand of the SH. So, BESS of different storage capacities are used in UESS. HAs share the information of BESSs with the ESA on the fog to form the UESS. When a SH consumes all its BESS then ESA requests the PDA to facilitate the SH from UESS or utility depending on current UESS storage. The pricing of UESS is not more than the tariff of utility during off-peak hours.
The objective for each scenario is to minimize energy cost for power users. The utility provides higher cost during on-peak time. The backup generators are run or increase the spinning speed of generators to produce more energy to fulfill the demand during on-peak time [17] . The higher power production burns more fossil fuel, which emits more harmful CO2 in the environment [35] . So, in the scenario-1, the load of appliances is scheduled to avoid on-peak time. In scenario-2, SHs prefer to utilize stored energy to avoid utility power to reduce demand from the utility. The storage more than future demand is kept saving for next on-peak time. In scenario-3, a UESS is formed, which helps to share the surplus energy of BESSs of SHs within the community to maximum avoid power demand from the utility, especially, during on-peak time.
1) THE FOG ENVIRONMENT
In the system model, every community has its own fog, where aforementioned linear modeling is installed to calculate energy billing. The choice of power source is made with the help of agents (discussed in next sub-section III-C2). In the fogs, physical computing resources are shared by creating virtual resources [36] , [37] . The load of requests and number of VMs affect the RT, PT and computing cost. VMs are programs of physical machines with similar functions. So, like a physical machine, the processing speed of a VM is measured in a number of instructions processed in a unit time. To enhance the performance, the potential data center is selected where requests are routed. The requests are efficiently allocated to VMs in the data center. In this paper, RT and PT are optimized by selecting the data center or server using Closest Data Center (CDC) service broker policy which optimizes the RT. The PT is optimized by allocating the requests to VMs using Round Robin (RR) algorithm. The RR assigns the time quanta to each VM to process the requests without priority. Moreover, to analyze the effects of a number of VMs on the fog performance, the number of VMs are altered and outcomes are discussed in section IV.
2) MAPPING OF MULTIPLE AGENTS
In adherence to the system model a multi-agent communication model is proposed for each community, as shown in Fig. 2 . In the figure, ''Com. 1'', ''Com. 2'' and ''Com. n'' represent the communities. Agents are standard programs used in intelligent systems to run, maintain and self-heal the system. In the proposed system model, a communication model for the agents is proposed for energy management. SHs in the community have HAs which perform three tasks; maintain storing operation during off-peak hours, the energy demand of SHs are entertained from BESS during on-peak hours and share the status of BESS with ESA. The HA resides between the SH and BESS. The HA performs following sub-tasks;
• keeps the information of current demand of the SH, • keeps the current status of battery storage, • predicts the expected demand for next time-slot, • indicates the surplus power to ESA in fog to participate in UESS,
• the HA shares the information with ESA in the fog, which forms the UESS based information from all HAs in the community and • controls the shifting on any of the power sources (utility or UESS) for the demand of the SH. The control is performed on the instruction from PDA. The HA repeats the steps for every unit time interval for efficient performance of UESS and power management in the fog.
The ESA performs operations to evaluate the information received from the HAs of the community SHs. The ESA performs following sub-tasks;
• evaluate the current power demand of the community, • evaluate the stored energy in the community,
• on the basis of utility pricing (from PDA) and power demand (from HAs) it decides power supply source (UESS or the utility) for SHs and
• the evaluation and decision are handed over to PDA. The PDA maintains the communication with CA, UESS and SHs of the community. The PDA ensures the power supplied to SHs by sending control signals to HAs. Following operations are performed by PDA;
• it receives current utility pricing from the CA, • it shares the current utility pricing with ESA, • it sends control instructions to HAs of SHs to shift on power source (decided by ESA),
• it maintains the record for amount of energy demanded, supplied from either of power sources (utility or UESS) and cost for the community and
• it requests the CA to store the information of the community for long term. The PDA is like a smart meter and energy management controller between community and the fog. It smoothens the cost efficient power supply to SHs in the community.
The Cloud Agent (CA) maintains the cloud resources for fog and utility data. It shares the utility prices with PDA. Moreover, the data of PDA (information of ESA and HAs) is stored in the cloud memory.
The HA is a program burnt in micro-controller based hardware device, which has ports for data inputs and outputs. The sensors communicate data like status of battery storage, energy demand for SH and controlling the switch between power supplies. The wireless communication of home appliances and BESS with the device is assumed to be performed with Wi-Fi or Bluetooth [38] . However, the microcontroller device communicates with the fog using ZigBee wireless technology. Fog communicates with cloud using Internet technology. The communication and operations of these agents require adjustment time before next operation, which is five minutes in cloud based system [17] .
3) THE CLOUD ENVIRONMENT
In the sections I and II, the purpose, the sizes, the computing infrastructures and the feasibility of cloud for various kinds of problems are discussed. The cloud has virtually infinite computing resources. The resources are shared by creating virtual resources and optimized techniques are used for efficient performance. Even though the cloud has very efficient PT; however, RT is higher due to a number of hops between the client and the cloud [39] . These characteristics make the cloud feasible for delay immune applications. In the proposed system model the cloud is considered for Memoryas-a-Service for permanent storage of fog data. The CA in it performs the data storage and broadcast the utility tariff to the fogs.
4) PROPOSED SCHEME
The EHO is inspired from the herding rules of elephants in which a group has multiple clans and each is lead by a female called ''matriarch''. The group or clan consists of calves and females which live in the main group. Males and calves after reaching adulthood are separated from the main group; however, they maintain bonds with the main group using low frequency vibration by tapping the ground. GA is inspired from biological evolutionary steps of chromosomes; crossover and mutation. In the algorithm, crossover and mutation are performed using a random function. The randomness of GA can make a selection of an unfit element from the whole population; however, segregating population into sub-groups and manipulate each sub-group using two operations; updating each element in comparison to the best (matriarch) and each element is updated with the influence of the best (matriarch). These two steps of EHO find better elements where mutation and crossover operations are applied to select better elements as compared to individual GA and EHO. So, hybridization of GA and EHO steps form an optimized algorithm called EGO and given in Algorithm 1.
In proposed EGO (line 18), the fitness of current elephant is calculated in comparison to the best one (matriarch). In the beginning the matriarch of a clan is selected randomly. In a clan, the fitness of current elephant is updated if it has better position than the matriarch. The difference of positions of the matriarch (best) and current elephant is added in the position of current elephant, which finds the fitted position of current elephant. However, the elimination of worst elephants from the clan is also called selection of best elephants. In line 20 and line 29 of EGO, the fitness of each elephant is evaluated under the influence of central elephant in the clan. The influence ranges between 0 and 1. The positions of elephants lesser than central one are eliminated from the clan.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, twelve smart communities are considered to evaluate the scalability of proposed system for power economy sharing service. Each community has a set of SHs with a variety of smart appliances. The operating behavior and power rating of the appliances of each SH are different. The electricity price and the load of appliances for specific time formulate the energy consumption cost. Sum of such cost in a day is the electricity bill, which is payable to the power company. The energy consumers reduce the bill by adopting a variety of strategies like shifting the load from on-peak to off-peak hours, private MGs with cheap energy and storage systems.
Three scenarios are implemented for 12 smart communities. Each community consists of 10 SHs. In the first scenario, SHs are connected with the utility only and Real Time Pricing (RTP) is used to calculate the electricity bill. The appliances of SHs are scheduled to optimize the load consumption to reduce the bill. In the second scenario, each SH also has private BESS. The energy from the utility is stored during off-peak hours and consumed during on-peak hours to reduce the power consumption cost. However, the appliances are scheduled according to the RTP. The scheduling can be interrupted during off-peak hours for user satisfaction; however, for App = 1 : IntApp do 23 For all interruptible appliances 24 for t = 1 : DayTimes do 25 All position times in a day for IntApp 26 Apply Cross over Probability = 0.9 and (MutationProbability = 0.1) 27 end for 28 end for 29 Find Best from population (line 26) using EHO elimination function. 30 end the burst load of each appliance remains unchanged. In third scenario, BESSs of all SHs in each community are unified by fog service. When a BESS of a SH is down, the PDA on the fog decides either the SH should shift to UESS or the utility. It is assumed that demands of SHs are fulfilled from UESS even during off-peak hours because of cheaper (or free, when renewable energy is stored) energy.
In this paper, appliances are classified into shiftable and non-shiftable classes. The power rating of every appliance type is different [40] . In a community, every SH has different number of appliances [40] , [41] hence, number of appliances for each class in every SH in the community also varies. For implementation, by analyzing the literature the ranges of various parameters are devised for SHs of the community in this paper. For example, the parameters like, the number of appliances for SHs are taken uniformly between 5 to 12. The shiftable appliances are 70% and rest are non-shiftable. The power rating for appliances is greater than 0.2 and less VOLUME 7, 2019 than 5 kilowatt hour (kWh) and the batteries capacities range from 2kW to 6kW. The RTP of utility is inspired from [22] , as shown in Fig. 3 . The simulations for the scenarios are performed with proposed algorithms in Matlab. The simulations are performed in Matlab version R2018a, which run on core i-3 machine with processing speed of 1.7 gigahertz and memory of 8 gigabytes. The simulator runs on Windows − 8 operating system. For third scenario, the energy management program should run on the fogs. The evaluation for computing time and cost is performed in CloudAnalyst. From our previous research [42] and [43] , depending on the load of requests generated from the community, careful physical and virtual resources are selected for the fogs, which can effect the PT, RT and computing cost. In this paper, the simulations are performed by varying virtual resources to analyze the effects on RT, PT and the computing cost. The total power consumed in a day by the appliances of a SH depend on their operating intervals and power rating. The load or power consumed by an appliance for an interval of time is the product of operating status (ON = 1 or OFF = 0) and power rating of an appliance. The total power consumed by running an appliance in a day is the sum of load during on-peak and off-peak hours, as shown in Eq. 1. The power demand of a community is the sum of load for all SHs, as shown in Eq. 2. The cost of power consumption for an interval of time is the product of load and tariff, as given in Eq. 4. In scenario-1, the operations of appliances in each SH are scheduled using Algorithm 1 to shift load from on-peak to off-peak time. It reduces power consumption for cost for energy users as well as utility power generation. However, in scenario-2, appliances are scheduled then SHs utilize their BESSs to further curtail the peak load. The surplus energy of BESSs are kept stored for later use. In scenario-3, the appliances of SHs are scheduled then BESSs are utilized while, surplus energy is shared with UESS. The SHs, which fall short from their BESSs are facilitated with UESS first then remaining demand is fulfilled with utility. In scenario-2 and scenario-3, the price for utilizing of stored power is not more than pricing of utility during off-peak time because batteries store energy during this time. Hence, total energy consumption cost is calculated using Eq. 5 and Eq. 6 for scenario-2 and scenario-3, respectively.
The simulation results of aforementioned scenarios for a day (24 hours) of all 12 communities (120 SHs) show the load profiles of scenario-1, scenario-2 and scenario-3 in Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6 , respectively. The home appliances are scheduled in all the scenarios; however, in scenario-2 and scenario-3 stored energy is used during on-peak time. In Fig.4 , scenario-1, the high load demand of communities with unscheduled is during on-peak (between 7th and 10th) hours. The GA shifts the load in off-peak (before and after 7th and 10th) hours. In EHO, the load population is divided into three clans (sub-population). Each clan is resolved and results are converged. In scenario-1, the trend of load shifting for first eight hours (one third of whole day) is towards rest of the hours. The utility pricing signals in Fig. 3 validates the reduced load demand trending after 13th hour. Hence, EHO minimizes power load during early 8 hours and shifts maximum after on-peak hours. The proposed EGO shows intermediate load scheduling. It shifts maximum load before and after the on-peak hours (like GA); however, most of the load is shifted after on-peak hours (like EHO).
In scenario-2, BESSs of SHs in the community are utilized during high load demand. The appliances are scheduled then BESSs are used during high power demand to reduce the load on utility to generate more power. In the scenario, unscheduled load in Fig.5 is curtailed during on-peak hours as compared to scenario-1 in Fig.4 . The SHs switch their load from utility to their BESSs during high power demand. The GA shifts load of home appliances before and after the on-peak hours hence, battery based stored energy consumed during these hours. The most of load shifting trend with EHO is towards after on-peak hours hence, BESSs are utilized during these hours. Similarly with EGO, BESSs are used before and after on-peak hours; however, more load is shifted before on-peak hours. More battery based power is utilized before on-peak as compared to off-peak hours. The BESSs curtail the load demand from the utility. However, surplus battery power is kept stored during low power demand and put to recharge.
Unlike scenario-1 in scenario-3, the surplus energy is shared within the community by forming UESS. The UESS let the surplus power of BESSs share with SHs, which have exhausted stored energy. Hence, the communities utilize their maximum stored energy efficiently and reduce load on the utility. In Fig.6 , the load with unscheduled demand is more curtailed as compared to scenario-2. The maximum load is curtailed for early hours (on-peak hours) longer than scenario-2 because of energy sharing with UESS. The energy from UESS is utilized during high load demand. The appliances of SHs are scheduled and power from UESS is utilized during high load demand. The power demand from the utility with GA, EHO and EGO is more curtailed for more number of hours as compared to scenario-2 due to UESS. The maximum load demand from the utility is curtailed with UESS ( Fig.6 ) as compared to private BESS of SHs in the community (Fig.5 ). However, in scenario-1, there is no power curtail; however, scheduling of load reduced the power consumption cost.
All the communities demand maximum electricity during 07:00 to 10:00 in the morning. The supply (utility) side needs to generate more power to fulfill high energy demand, which increases the energy cost as shown in Fig. 3 . In scenario-1, the SHs of communities have only utility power source. When appliances are unscheduled, the power demand is maximum during on-peak time (when prices are high). The power consumption cost during on-peak hours are also very high as compared to rest of the hours in the day, as shown in Fig. 7 . The scheduling techniques (GA, EHO and EGO) shift the load from on-peak hours to off-peak hours to reduce energy consumption cost. The load shifting reduces the power generation and emission of CO2. The GA shifts the load of home appliances around the on-peak hours, which does so with the power consumption cost for the communities. The price is lesser during off-peak hours than price during on-peak hours; hence, load shifting from on-peak hours reduces the total power consumption cost. The cost of power consumption with EHO is maximum during off-peak hours due to load shifting trend. However, EGO shows hybrid (of GA and EHO) behavior for cost of energy consumed by the communities. In scenario-2 BESSs of SHs in the communities curtail the load demand from the utility and reduce more power consumption cost than scenario-1. In scenario-2 and scenario-3 the storage systems are charged during off-peak hours. The BESSs are used when SHs have maximum power demand instead of only considering the utility prices. It helps to avoid regeneration of high peaks during off-peak hours as well as reduce the power consumption cost. Hence, after shifting the load with GA in scenario-2 (Fig. 8) , the power from BESSs are utilized when demand is high (around the on-peak hours). The load demand is curtailed from the utility and reduce the energy consumption cost. Similarly, BESSs are used accordingly after scheduling of appliances of SHs in the community with EHO and proposed EGO. However, in scenario-3, unlike scenario-1, the surplus stored energy of BESSs are shared using UESS within the community. Hence, the communities rely on cheap stored energy for maximum time by forming UESS. The maximum power consumption cost is reduced with proposed UESS. The SHs, which fall short from their BESSs are encouraged to utilize power from UESS instead switching to the utility. The UESS reduces maximum power generation on supply side and provide cost efficiency energy to the communities as shown in Fig. 9 . It also minimizes the emission of CO2. The overall cost comparison for the scenarios is given in Fig. 10 . The scenario-1 has the maximum cost; however, scenario-3 has the least cost. The unscheduled has has the maximum cost in all the scenarios as compared to GA, EHO and EGO. The EGO, has the least power consumption cost. The EHO schedules more optimized appliances of SHs as compared to GA. However, EGO schedules more optimized than both due to hybridized characteristics of GA and EHO. 
A. FEASIBLE REGION FOR POWER CONSUMPTION AND COST
Feasible region is a solution space for all possible points that satisfy all the constraints of given problem. In all three scenarios, the objective is to reduce cost. The objective function is to minimize the cost of communities Comm for a day (24 hours) in all three scenarios as shown in Eq. 7,
Cost (Comm,t) (7) In the objective function (Eq. 7), the constraints are,
• load shifting from on-peak hours to off-peak hours, • prefer storage system over utility during on-peak hours, • UESS is important to reduce maximum cost within the community and
• RTP signals update with recent pricing. Load and cost are proportional to each other. A logical region, in which all solutions lie is called feasible region. In the Fig. 11 , feasible region for load and cost of 12 communities is given. Points: p1, p2, p3 and p4 show a possible solution to all aforementioned problems. The region of all possible solutions lies within the load range of 171.5 to 2430 kW and cost range of 265 to 16615 cents. The load and cost points are p1(171.5, 265), p2(2430,3760), p3(2430,3760) and p4(2430,16615). These point meet the cases as shown in However, feasible region for all solutions (with GA, EHO and EGO for the proposed three scenarios) lies below the ''--'' line of p(0,4589.1) and p5(2430,4589.1) in the The solutions for all three scenarios has the maximum load and cost at p5 in the figure. The maximum cost is 2430 cents due to cheap energy of UESS and BESSs. This cost is lesser than the on-peak tariff of the utility. The cost of power storage system is always cheaper than the utility; hence, cost does not exceed too much even though load increases.
B. FEASIBLE REGION FOR USER COMFORT AND COST
The cost is reduced if more load is shifted towards off-peak hours; however, this shifting compromises the user comfort. A user's comfort is the running of appliances at user's desired time. However, discomfort is the waiting time for the user to run the appliances from his/her desired time [44] . So, shifting more load towards off-peak hours causes more compromises in user comfort. There is an inverse relationship between cost and user comfort which is measured in time (waiting time). Similar to load and cost feasible regions, the constraints for user comfort and cost are: C1: Maximum user comfort, Minimum Cost, C2: Maximum user comfort, Maximum Cost, C3: Minimum user comfort, Maximum Cost and C4: Maximum user comfort, Maximum Cost. If the user does not wait (waiting time = 0) to operate the appliances, the cost is maximum whereas, cost reduces as waiting time/ user discomfort increases. In Fig. 12 , cost reduces with the increase of user discomfort. The region with maximum satisfaction (waiting time = 0 hour) and minimum cost is at p1(0, 1173) and maximum cost with maximum satisfaction (waiting time = 0 hour) is at p2(0, 18620.12). The maximum cost at minimum satisfaction (waiting time = 9.31 hours) is at p4 (9.31, 1173) and minimum cost with minimum satisfaction (waiting time = 9.31) is at p5 (9.31, 265) . The points p1, p2, p4 and p5 define the total feasible region in which all the solutions lie. However, the feasible region for a proposed problem solution, user comfort and cost lie below p3(2.89, 4589.1). The appliances of SHs in the communities are scheduled with minimum discomfort by 2.89 hours from the maximum satisfaction. The maximum discomfort is 9.31 hours from the maximum satisfaction. The cost drops with user comfort compromise due to shifting of the load in off-peak hours. The feasible region of the cost is maintained due to more load shifting towards off-peak hours. The region (between 2.89 to 9.31 hours and below the cost of 4589.1 cents) demonstrates that the cost is saved by compromising user comfort which is the results of the objective function as shown in Eq. 7.
C. COMPUTING PERFORMANCE
In this paper, the computing cost of fog in each community is calculated according to the number of VMs and load of requests. The VMs are installed to share the physical resources; hence, the cost and performances of VMs are effected by the number of VMs and load of requests assigned to process. In every hour, requests are sent by SHs in the communities to their respective fogs to process for provision of energy management service. The sub-requests for HA, ESA, PDA and CA also continue to run in respective layers of the proposed system model. Communities have similar patterns of power usage; hence, number and types of requests are similar. The fogs with different resource specifications are implemented by considering the budget and performance requirements of the communities [42] and [43] . In Fig. 13 , sum of cost for VMs in the fogs and data transfer are shown. The cost of 11 th fog is almost three times to that of 1 st fog because there are 5 VMs for 11 th fog as compared to 2 VMs in 1 st fog. So, the cost is proportional to the number of resources used. Moreover, 10 times enhanced bandwidth is used by 11 th fog. However, 8 th fog has the lowest cost because of double memory size as compared to 1 st fog with the same number of VMs. 2 nd and 4 th fog have the same cost because of the same size of VMs and an almost similar number of requests. There are 6 and 4 VMs in 7 th and 10 th fog, respectively; however, the memory size of 10 th fog is double. Hence, it reduces the VM cost because it entertains more requests each cycle. The memory size of 5 th fog is double as compared to 9 th fog with the same number of VMs; hence, 5 th fog has lesser cost than 9 th fog. The data transfer cost is minute and almost negligible as compared to VM cost; however, in the Fig. 13 , this cost is added in VMs cost.
The TABLE 3, explains the efficiency of fog computing through RT, PT and cost of VMs by increasing and decreasing the number of VMs as compared to the last setup of implementation. The '+' sign shows an increase and '−' shows a decrease in the percentage values in comparison to the previous implementation. Moreover, the ''green'' color represents improvement and ''red'' shows compromised results as compared to the last implementation. The VMs of fog-1 is increased from 2 to 4 and decreased from 4 to 2 in fog-2. In fog-1, RT is increased due to more time consumed for request assignments and VMs startup. The PT is decreased due to the availability of resources; however, the cost is increased almost in double. The cost of fog-2 is decreased due to lesser virtual resources than the previous implementation. Similarly, PT is increased; however, RT is decreased due to the less time required for minimum resources to be scheduled. VMs for fog-3 are also increased and are displayed as a similar increasing and decreasing behavior like fog-1. The number of VMs are decreased in fog-4 and increased in fog-5; however, both are compromised with the PT. the fog-4 has fewer resources to process the load of requests and fog-5 has more VMs to schedule and startup. The fog-4 reduces the cost due to a lesser number of VMs than the previous setup and fog-5 has increased the cost. In fog-6 and fog-7, the number of VMs are decreased by 2 and 3 times as compared to the last implementation. PT of fog-7 has increased while fog-6 has decreased because more requests go for waiting in fog-7 due to fewer resources; however, in fog-6 requests are efficiently scheduled on VMs. The RT for both fogs are decreased due to less time required for startup and resource allocation. Cost for both the fogs is reduced in proportion the decrease of number of VMs. The number of VMs for fog-8 and fog-9 are increased; however, RT for fog-9 is decreased and increased for fog-8. The load of requests and length of on-peak time fog fog-8 is higher than fog-9. PT in both fogs is decreased to more number of VMs as compared to previous count. However, the cost for both fogs has increased due to increased virtual resources. In fog-10, the RT and PT are increased due to the load of requests and the time taken to assign the resources to the requests; however, the cost is reduced. In fog-11, the RT, PT and cost are reduced due to the reduced number of VMs as compared to the previous setup of implementation. However, in fog-12, VMs are increased which reduced RT due to efficient resource allocation. PT is increased due to high load of requests during on-peak time which forced to keep requests waiting as well as time for VMs startup. However, the minor cost is increased. In TABLE 3, parameters in green are improved (reduced RT, PT and Cost) while in red are compromised. The results validate the efficiency of fog-11 due to suitable number of VMs for the load of requests in the new setup.
The TABLE 3 and above discussion of simulation results elaborate the performance efficiency with the defined specifications of the fogs for power economy sharing service. To find appropriate resource specifications for the fogs need to evaluate on various settings. Similar explanation has been elaborated in the project report of the simulator; CloudAnalyst [45] .
The time required to respond back to the consumer from the fog is important for effective and timely decision. Two kinds of time are calculated: RT and PT. When a number of requests have to approach on the fog, they are processed in turns; for that, most of them have to wait until their turns. After processing, these requests are sent back or responded. So, when a number of requests from a number of power consumers approach to the fog then they take time for processing and transferring. In the Fig. 14, the average RT for every 4 hours requests of 24 hours are given. The number of SHs in each community are the same and their tasks are almost similar while the resource specifications of all the fogs are very close hence, RT has minor differences. Length of RT depends on architecture and specification of computing resources. For instance, if memory size is small, a request is broken into sub-parts and multiple cycles of execution are processed which increase the RT. In this paper, the number of VMs, memory size and number of requests are varied to study the effects of cost, RT and PT.
Time difference from start and end of processing of a request is called PT for that request. The PT is smaller as compared to RT because no waiting time for a turn is required. A system performance is measured with the RT and PT. The PT for a task is calculated by the average number of requests processed in a given time. In this paper, the average PT of each fog for the number of requests is shown in Fig. 15 . Feasibility of a system does not rely only on correct outcomes rather timely correct outcomes. A system is efficient if it has correct and timely outcomes. In the scenarios, these two kinds of time factors are important to consider. If requests take longer RT and PT it makes the system virtually incapable to implement in the third scenario of this paper. The RT and PT of each fog for the respective community are close to real time responses. The implementation shows that the proposed system is feasible for the communities to adopt for least power consumption bills with real time response and processing of requests.
The total cost for three scenarios is shown in Fig. 16 . The third scenario has the additional cost of computation up to 71.61$. The proposed system validates the cost efficiency using fog based UESS for multiple communities as compared to BESS and utility based appliances scheduling of the SHs. Computational cost is optimized by optimizing the resources, as discussed above, which reduces maximum cost.
V. CONCLUSION
In the proposed system, BESSs of the SHs in a community form the UESS to facilitate the SHs in the community with cheap energy supply during high power demand hours. Each community consists of ten SHs, connected with the fog for power economical sharing service. HAs share information of SHs and their BESS with ESA and PDA on the fog to make a decision whether a SH uses the UESS or the utility. However, scheduling of appliances is performed using GA, EHO and EGO algorithms. In scenario-1, appliances are scheduled and SHs are connected with utility only while in scenario-2, BESS and utility power are considered. In scenario-3, the UESS is formed using BESSs of SHs to utilize surplus energy of BESSs within the community. In all scenarios, EGO outperforms unscheduled GA and EHO. The unscheduled in scenario-3 is 7.17% and 15.38% more efficient than unscheduled in scenario-2 and scenario-1, respectively. The GA in scenario-3 is 6.47% and 10% more efficient than GA in scenario-2 and scenario-1, respectively. Similarly, EHO in scenario-3 is 10.18% and 4.66% more efficient than scenario-1 and scenario-2, respectively. The energy consumption cost with EGO in scenario-3 is 10.98% and 7.61% more efficient than scenario-2 and scenario-1, respectively. The proposed UESS along with scheduling of SHs of communities with EGO are cost efficient for power consumers and minimize the power generation to reduce emission of CO2.
In future, near real time energy management to promote the integration of renewable energy and ESS with utility will be proposed. The prosumers and renewable energy producing companies should participate to minimize their cost through honoring the signed trading contract. This work will be inspired from real-world scenario.
